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kids writing a grant proposal in lab

Unlocking
the Mysteries
of Anesthesia
and the Brain
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TEACHING GUIDE
Science and ELA Activities
Investigating Anesthesia and Research Careers
Visit scholastic.com/pathwaysfor
additional lessons, videos, and more.
BROUGHTTOYOUBY:

Teacher Instructions

The Science of Anesthesia: How Scientists
Research Mysteries of Pain and Consciousness
Anesthesiologyresearchersareonthecase,workingtofindanswerstoquestionsthathave
stumpedmodernmedicinefordecades!Haveyourstudentsjoininthesearchforanswers.
Objective

Students will develop
their literacy in science
skillsandpracticewriting
foradomain-specific
purpose.
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NGSS
• LS1.D Signal processing
in the brain
• MS-LS1-3 Body
subsystems (nervous
system)
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• CCC Science is a
HumanEndeavor
CCSS Literacy in Science
• RST.2 Summarize
conclusions and central
ideasofatext
• W.4 Produce writing
appropriatetotask,
purpose, and audience

Time

1–2 periods, depending on
timeallottedtoworkand
peer review

Materials






Pathways classroom
magazine
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Respond to Anesthesia
Research activity sheet
WriteLikeaMedical
Detective activity sheet
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Ask: If a person were lying here on the
floor with their eyes closed (and you
could see that they were breathing),
what are some of the ways you could
test to see whether they were asleep
or unconscious?Promptforanswers
like:Icouldtrytowakethem(gently
shakingorpinchingtheirarm;making
aloudnoise).Icoulduseobservation
(aretheymovingorperfectlystill?).
Tell students they will be learning
more about general anesthesia
andhowitcreatesastateof
unconsciousness and painlessness
in patients who need surgery and
othermajormedicalprocedures.
Contrary to what people may believe,
patients who are under anesthesia
arenot“asleep”andcan’tbewoken
in the conventional way. Although
anesthesia is commonly used, there’s
a lot we still have to learn about how
anestheticsproducetheireffectsin
thebrain.Researchersareatwork
right now on solving that mystery, so
we can use anesthetics in even more
effectiveways.
Explain that anesthesiology
researchers are interested in
findingoutmoreaboutthestateof
unconsciousness, the ways people
perceive pain, and the mechanisms
in the human body that respond to
anesthetics.
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Distribute the classroom magazine
and the Respond to Anesthesia

Research activity sheet.Have
students read the magazine and
respondtothequestions.Referto
the vocabulary sheet (scholastic
.com/pathways) as needed.
As a class, conduct a brainstorming
discussion.Ifstudentswere
researchers in a lab, how might
they conduct research to answer
questionssuchas:Whatispain?
Whatisunconsciousness?How
canpainbemeasured?Consider
possible experiment designs, real
and hypothetical tools (e.g., a tool
thattracksneurotransmitteractivity
throughout the brain), and vital
signs to measure (e.g., heart rate).
Distribute the Write Like a Medical
Detective activity sheet.Taking
ontheroleofanesthesiology
researcher, students will design
aresearchquestionandasimple
study. Encourage them to draw
connections to their classroom
learning(lifesciences,engineering,
technology,andapplicationsof
science) where possible.
Once complete, have students
trade proposals and play the role
ofreviewer.Reviewersshould
commentonthedesignofthestudy
andthewiderimplicationsofthe
research.Whichquestionswould
theylikeansweredbeforetheygrant
fundingfortheproject?

Answer Key: Respond to Anesthesia Research activity sheet
1. Surgery was too painful and/or
dangerous. General anesthesia makes
life-saving procedures possible and
contributes to longer, healthier lives.
2. Anesthesiology researchers
are seeking to understand pain,

consciousness, and unconsciousness.
They want to make anesthesia safer,
with fewer side effects, and tailor
treatment to individual patients.
Implications for other research: better
understanding of central nervous

system, treatment of neurological
conditions like epilepsy, alternatives
to opioids.
3. EEG, machine learning,
neuroengineering [can vary]
4. Varied student responses

Activity

Name

Respond to Anesthesia Research
Read the Pathwaysclassroommagazine,thenanswerthequestionsbelow.
1. Whywassurgeryconsidereda“lastresort”beforethediscoveryofgeneralanesthesia?Whyisthe
discoveryofanesthesiasignificant?

2. Whatsortsofthingsareanesthesiologyresearcherstryingtofindout?Howmighttheirresearchhave
widerimplicationsforotherresearchandhealthcareingeneral?

3. Whatkindsofinterestingtechnology,tools,andmethodsareanesthesiologyresearcherscurrentlyusing
intheirwork?Listthreeexamples.

4. Chooseoneoftheanesthesiologyresearchersfeaturedinthemagazine.Summarizetheirresearch.What
aretheystudying?Whataretheyhopingtoachieve?Howwilltheirresearchhelppeople?Ifyouhadthe
chancetointerviewthemabouttheirresearchtofindoutmore,whatquestionswouldyouask?

Activity

Write Like a Medical Detective
A grant—moneygivenforaparticularpurpose—oftenprovidesthefundingneededforscientists
toinvestigatemedicalmysteriesandmakediscoveriesbyconductingresearch.Usethesteps
belowtodesignandseekfundingforyourownanesthesiologyresearchproject!
1. Choose ONE prompt that interests you most:
• Every day about 60,000 people nationwide have surgery under general anesthesia. Surgery patients
range widely in age, genetics, and health, and do not all respond exactly the same to anesthesia.
• Aftergeneralanesthesia,somepatientsexperiencesideeffectslikenauseaandconfusion.
•A
 ftersurgery,whenanesthesiawearsoff,somepatientsfeelpainanddiscomfort.
2. On a separate page,createandfillaplannerliketheexamplebelowaboutyourownresearchidea.
3. Writea2–3paragraphgrantproposal,persuadingreviewerstofundyourresearch.
My Chosen Prompt
Write down the prompt that
is most interesting to you.
What makes you curious?

Prompt: “After general anesthesia, some patients experience side effects like nausea
and confusion.”
I’m curious about: why some patients experience nausea and others do not.

Literature Review
Research what is already
known about your topic.
Prior Knowledge
Make connections to things
you already know or are
learning about.

My research reveals that nausea could be related to dehydration since patients often
aren’t able to eat and drink in the hours leading up to surgery.

I know that leading up to a big race, long distance runners take care to hydrate their
bodies well because they can’t drink a lot of fluid while running.
I know that homeostasis helps to keep fluid levels steady in the human body. I know
that thirst and dehydration are related to homeostasis.

Research Question
What would you like to
find out?
Study Design

Explain in simple terms
how you plan to test your
research question.

Do patients who hydrate well in the days leading up to surgery experience nausea
after surgery less frequently than patients who do not?
My study will compare two groups. Group A will be advised to drink the
recommended number of ounces of water per their body weight in the four days
leading up to surgery. Group B is the control and will not receive any special
instructions.
My study will track body fluid homeostasis once a day leading up to surgery, right
before surgery, and during emergence from surgery with the help of blood tests.
My study will compare reported instances of nausea with body fluid homeostasis
data to see if there is a connection.

Tools & Methods
What will you use?
Implications
How could your research
help patients or other
researchers?

My study will use a serum osmolality test—which checks levels of sodium and other
essential minerals in the blood—as a measure of homeostasis.
The findings of my research could:
• provide a simple preventive intervention for postoperative nausea
• inspire future researchers to develop easier ways to monitor body fluid homeostasis
• help inform research on other patients who experience nausea, such as migraine
sufferers and those undergoing cancer treatment
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